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A

MONTHLY

RECORD 'OF

REGIMENTAL

DOINGS

OF

THE QUEEN’S OIVN (ROYAL W'EST IfENT REGIMENT)
MAID STONE, JANUARY,

No. 331.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
LINE

BATTALIONS.

The promotion to the rank of Lieutenant of Second—

Lieut. W. B. P. Tugwell is ante-dated to 2nd August,
vice J. II. Bennett transferred to the Indian Staff Corps.

Captain C. Drnce is seconded for service as an Adjutant
of Volunteers, dated 24th December, 1902.

Lieutenant C. H. Stigand is seconded for service under

1903.

[VOL XXI. No. 1.

Lieut.-Colonel and Hon. Colonel Gr. Henderson retires
under para. 55a Volunteers Regulations with permission to
retain his rank and wear the uniform of the Battalion on
retirement, dated 19th December, 1902.

the Foreign Ofﬁce, dated 13th December, 1902,

24th December, 1902.

FIRST BATTALION.
Promoted Sergeant z—Lance-Sergeants A. Andrews,
W. Jarred, A. Brown, H. Cox, H. Ball, A. Ashton, dated

Corps), dated 24th December, 1902.

18th October, 1902.

E. C. Russell, dated 13th December, 1902.

Appointed Lance-Sergeants :

Corpls. J. Kingham, P.

Schmidt, dated 18th October, 1902.

Promoted Corporal : Lance-Corple. G. Verrall, A. Collins,
E. Pettett, B. Baker, H. Iliffe, A. Humphrey, dated 18th
October, 1902.
Appointed Lance-Corpls. : Pte. H. Maslin, dated 14th
October, 1902.
SECOND BATTALION.
Appointed Lance-Corporals: Ptes. E. Clarke, H.
Brigenshaw, 3rd November, 1902 ; E. May, 10th November,
1902; A. Marks, P. Vincent, F. Kemp, 11th November,
1902; C. Mears, A. Long, 18th November, 1902; J. Old,
20th November, 1902.

THIRD

BATTALION.

0- G. L. Elverston, gent, to be Second-Lieut. dated 13th
December, 1902.

Col. Henderson

is appointed to the Hon. Colonelcy of the Battalion.
Major and Hon. Lieut.-Col. C. S. Williams to be Lieut.Col. and command the Battalion, dated 19th December,
1902.
SECOND VOLUNTEER BATTALION.
Lieut. H. L. Dinwiddy resigns his commission, dated
H. D. Balfour, gent, to be Second—Lieutenant (Cadet
To be Lieutenants : Second—Lieutenants G. R. Edey and
FOURTH VOLUNTEER BATTALION.
Lieut. L. Biggs is appointed Aide-de—Camp to Col. T. H.
Brock, Commanding West Kent Volunteer Brigade, dated
2nd August, 1902.

REGIMENTAL MEMORIAL.
As we have several enquiries regarding the above, we are
desired to state that it is proposed to erect a memorial, viz.,
window and brasses, in All Saints’ Church, Maidstone, to the

memory of those- whose lives have been given to King and
Country during the late South African War, and which will
include Line, Militia, and Volunteers of the Territorial
Regiment.
Subscriptions are invited from all past and present members of the Regiment who desire to take part in assisting in
the erection of the memorial, and will be gratefully received
by Major A. Martyn, Adjutant, 50th Regimental District,
Barracks, Maidstone.

Captain J. H. Kennedy resigns his commission, and is
granted permission to retain his rank and wear the uniform
Of the Battalion on retirement, dated 7th January, 1903.
Captain C. E. Hitchens from 2nd Volunteer Battalion, to

be Captain, dated 7th January, 1903.
E- R. Battersby, gent., to be Second-Lieutenant, dated
7th January, 1903.

FIRST VOLUNTEER BATTALION.
Lieutenant L. Phillips resigns his commission, dated 13th

December, 1902.
19(gigptain C .E. Kitson to be Adjutant, dated 8rd December,

We are sure there are many connected with the regiment
willing and anxious to subscribe to the object in View.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
Major Martyn desires to acknowledge the receipt of £3
from ColonelXV. H. Bayly, late commanding 50th Regimental
District, and £2 from Capt. H. C. W. Beeching, late R.W.
Kent Regt., also £2 17s. 6d,,the residue of the amount collected
for the “ Barton Memorial,” which sum has been handed over

to the Regimental Memorial Fund.

On page 180-1, by a printer’s error, the subscription by
“ L”Company, 2nd Volunteer Battalion, was shown as from

“ K. C0,,” 3rd Volunteer Battalion, R.VV.K. Regt.
'\
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arrived at Malta on the 18th November, to take overthe

The work of the association specially connected with the
late war being now at an end, I must beg you to be so good
as to convey to all our ofﬁce bearers and workers my high
appreciation of their devoted labours in the interest of the
wives and families of our soldiers and sailors during these
. trying and anxious years.
The help we have been able to give, through the liberality
of the public, has been great; but the inﬂuence and sympathy established between the recipients and the givers
appears to me to be of far greater value, and will, I feel
sure, have permanent and far-reaching results.
I take this opportunity of asking you to urge upon all the
absolute necessity, not only of keeping up the present
organization, but of strengthening and extending it in those
districts throughoutthe kingdom where it is not so complete
as I should wish.
The more complete the organisation the more an interest
will be maintained in and with our soldiers’ and sailors’
families in time of peace.
I trust also to hear that the number of our members
becoming annual subscribers has largely increased, so as to
enable us to continue our work without any special appeal
to the public, who have so liberally supported the association during the war.
ALEXANDRA R., President.
Buckingham Palace,
30th October, 1902.
THE

The annual meeting of the Bearsted and~ Maidstone
Division Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Families’ Association was
held at Vinters on 'lhursday, December 2nd. The very
liberal donations received from the lst and 2nd Battalions,

Dnnera on the 26th November. Before the draft marched
out to Pembroke, the Battalion was inspected by HE, the
Commander-in-Chiet. The attached cutting from TI“
Malta Daily Chronicle of the 22nd November will give
you a. true description of the parade, and what H.E. said to
the Battalion :—

FAREWELL INSPECT[ON OF THE ROYAL WEST
KENT BEGT. BY HE. THE COMMANDER—
IN-CHIEF.
His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by Major-i

General Lane, Colonel Farrant, Captain Duncan, D.S.0,"‘
Captain Shute, Captain Murray, ADC, and Captain
Farmar, A.D.C., made a farewell inspection of the 1st Bat
Royal West Kent Regiment yesterday morning at Font
Manoel at 9 a.m. The Battalion was formed up on the
square in front of the Ofﬁcers’ Mess. After passing down
the ranks and inspecting the men, His Excellency the
Governor addressed the Battalion.
He expressed his regret at the departure of the Battalion
from the Malta command, where, during its short stay it

has set a good example of smartness and soldierly behaviour.
But at the same time he was glad for the sake of the men
that it should be returning to England after a long tour Ii
20 years foreign service. He was particularly glad In
welcome the Battalion to Malta, as it enabled him to renen
his acquaintance with the Regiment which he had the
honour to have in. the division under his command at tin
battle of Ginniss. He sincerely regretted that the stator
his health prevented the Colonel from commanding tilt
Battalion on the voyage home, but trusted that he woul“
soon be enabled to rejoin, restored to health and strengl

He tool; the opportunity of wishing the Battalion GO’
speed and all prosperity in the future.
Major Rowe having thanked His Excellency in the nam:
of the Battalion, HE. said good bye to the Oﬂice‘
individually, and the parade was dismissed.
Our boat, the S.S. Dominion, which was due at Maltao'
E—l

Depot, and Details of the Royal West Kent Regiment were
specially mentioned, and the thanks of the Committee are
conveyed to the ofﬁcers, warrant oﬁicers, N.C.O.’s, and men
of the regiment.

draft of 250 rank and ﬁle which we were supplying to the
2nd Battalion. They all went out to Pembroke on the 213i;
and remained there under canvas till the arrival of the

the 23rd of November at daylight, did not arrive tilH
It is especially gratifying that the men of the regiment
should have contributed, as it is a proof that they appreciate the assistance given to their wives and children.
The thanks of the committee are also due to the Bandmaster of the 1st Volunteer Battalion, who with the assist—
ance of the bands of the 2nd Battalion and the 1st Volun—

25th, and after everything was packed up and had beef
loaded on barges, this delay was mOst tedious. We llﬂ‘
all been hoping up to the end that Lieut.-Col. Harrison
would be able to come with the Battalion, but it was (1'1“
impossible, and we had to leave him behind in Cottone
Hospital. Major-Gen. Lane, C.B., commanding the Infanlll

teer Battalion organised a concert which produced a sub-

Brigade, came on board the Dominion on November 26th,“

stantial contribution to the funds.

say good bye. His words were very much the same?
expressed by HE. the Commander in Chief in his farewel
order, a copy of which 1 am sending you.

(Signed) L, WHATMAN, President.

Hack—«F...

0

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Major Brock Hollinshead and Lieut. Tulloch

LETTER OF THANKS FROM HER MAJESTY THE
PRESIDENT.

LETTER OF THANKS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF
BEARSTED AND MAIDSTONE DIVISION.

1st BATTALION CORRESPONDENCE.

t9

THE SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ FAMILIES’
ASSOCIATION.

~ /
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“In taking leave of the 1st Battalion Royal West Kent
Regiment: His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief desires
to express his regret at the departure of so smart, welldrilled, and well—commanded a Battalion from the island, a.
Battalion which he had the honour of commanding on active
service in Egypt,

1813

At a dinner of the Horton Kirby Cycle Club held at
South Darenth, on 26th November, presided over by the
Rev. James Rashleigh Hale, it was proposed and unani—
mously carried that a letter of congratulation and welcome
home be addressed to the Ofﬁcers, Non—Commissioned
Ofﬁcers and Men of the 1st Battalion, The Queen’s Own

it“

“He has been very glad to see the gradual improvement

lei

in the health of the men, which had been impaired by an un—

on safe arrival home, after 20 years meritorious service for

he

usually extended stay at Aden.”

King and Country abroad.

VI“

Royal

\Vest Kent Regiment

(our

County Regiment),

“Lord Grenfell trusts that after this long tour of upwards

The 0111b has watched the doings 0f the Regiment, and

of 20 years’ foreign service the Battalion will enjoy, and

wish to tender their humble thanks for the services per-

beneﬁt by, a tour of service at home, and deeply regrets

formed by them both in peace time whilst stationed in

that their Commanding Officer is unable to accompany
them.”

Egypt, India, Aden, and Malta; and also for the glorious
way in which they upheld the Traditions and Motto of the
Country in that 11111110118 and trying campaign on the West
'
Frontier of India.

We did not leave Malta till daylight the 27th, and the
Duncra with our draft on board followed us the same day.

JAMES RASHLEIGH HALE:
Chairman.

She caught us up on the 28th, and the two boats remained
in sight of each other for two days, and were eventually
moored close to one another on opposite sides of the quay
at Alexandria on the‘30th.

IST BATTALION INTELLIGENCE.

The evening before our arrival at Alexandria was made
most entertaining by a. very excellent concert arranged by
our Bandmaster and Bandmaster Dore, of the 2nd Battalion

the Military Foot Police.

BerkShim Regiment. Lance-Corporal MCEHUE was a great
favourite, and was enoored no less than four times.

Ptes. T. Venus and G. Brooker have been passed to the
Army Reserve with permission to reside in Malta.

We saw the last of the draft on the 30th, the Dunera
sailing for Port Said at 4 p.m.
We were very sorry to lose
the men, and wish them the best of luck with the 2nd
Battalion.

Corpl. J. Hills reverts to Private at his own request.
Lee.-Sergt. Gr. Lang has resigned his appointment.
Pte. J. Middleton has joined the Battalion on transfer
from the Royal Lancaster Regiment.

,

_“_

L

s.s.“Domin10n,” Programme of Concert to be held on
deck November 29th, 1902; 1, overture, “Les Deux
Magots,” String Band Royal Berks; 2, comic song,
“While your sleeping,” Corpl McEnufF; 3, recitation,
“Temperance,” Pte. Wilson ; 4, comic song, “ Ti 01 the
diddle 01 the day,” Bandsman \Varner; 5, song, “ Have

10

another go,” Pte. Hill; 6, comic song, “They are very
good to me,” Sergt. Rose; 7, song, “Because I love
you,” Drummer McCarthy; 8, selection, “Populonia,”

thii
)9,

String Band Royal Berks; 9, comic song, “Don’t stick
ltout like that,” McEnufF; 10, comic song, “I’m not

1111

No, 3274 Lce.—Corpl. A. Pearson has been transferred to
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service to complete 12 years with the colors.
A draft of 250 N.C.O’s and men have proceeded to join
the 2nd Battalion at Ceylon from Malta.

WITH THE 1st BATTALION DRAFT TO CEYLON. '
SS. “Dunera,”
18th December, 1902.

On Friday morning the 2lst of November, the draft,
numbering 250 non-commissioned officers and men, under

particular,” Pte Lime; ll, comic song, “All the latest
i improvements,” Bandsman Hattie; l2, comic song, “ 1 was
there watching them,” Pte Paine; 18, comic song, “ Three
, Women to every man,” Sgt. Rose; 14, song, “ My shadow,”

Major Brock-Hollinshead and Lieut. Tulloch, marched to
Pembroke Camp to be under canvas until the arrival of the
s.s. “ Dunera ” which was to embark them for Ceylon. The
Draft was played to Pembroke Camp by the band and
drums of the 1st Battalion, and there were many farewells

15, Three

as the men marched out of Fort Manoel, at that time the Head

Lu,”

Drummer

Mac

Carthy;

1t

and “ Lu,

Hf

ROunds Boxing, Ptes. Killier and Crisp.

wet

the King.

/

God Save the

lsr BATTALION CORRESPONDENT.
\

Quarters of the 1st Battalion Royal West Kent Regiment.
The period of waiting for the Dunera was very uneventful
with the exception of the ﬁrst night, when it rained hard

M‘wiﬂf—Hﬁuxluﬁf‘fﬁ‘e wi‘wﬁ;
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came and down the Red Sea was not of great interest, so it Was ,
and blew half a gale, the result being that many tents
t decided to ﬁnd amusement among ourselves, and a conceal
interes
of
point
down and the men were soaked. A great
let was organised for the second evening after leaving Suezj
at'this period was that the “Dominion” to take the
The following is the programme, with the names of the
Battalion home was much behind her time, and every day
performers :—
news came that she was hourly expected, but had not
in
came
”
ion
1. Overture ...... “ The Bohemian Girl ” ......... The Band arrived. As a matter of fact the s.s. “ Domin
2. Song ............... “Mary’s Pimple ” ......... Pte. Taylor
only some 18 hours before the “ Dunera,” so that both ships
one
of
hours
few
a
3.
Song ......... “A bird in a gilded cage ” ...Pte. Mushetl
within
eventually started for Alexandria
quickly
was
4. Mandoline Solo ....................................... Pte. Vile
another. The work of embarking the draft
places
their
into
down
5. Song ............ “ Sentenced to death” ...... Pte. Com:
shaking
were
men
the
and
,
ﬁnished
ding
comman
Lane,
General
6. Song (Selected) .................................... Pte. James
when word was brought that
good7. Month Organ Solo .............................. Pte. Mushell ‘
the Infantry brigade at Malta,'was coming off to say
down
walked
General
the
and
in
fallen
were
8. Sand Dance ...... ” Down South ” ............... The Band
bye. The men
9. Song (with guitar accompaniment)
“ Little AlabamaL
the ranks, afterwards addressing the draft. He said how
Coon ”. . .Mrs. Brock-Hollinshead‘
sorry he was to say good—bye, and that during the stay of
the let Batt. Royal W.K. Regt. in Malta they had earned a 10. Song (selected) ......... . .................... Mrs. Urquharti
splendid name. He was most grateful to hear that on the 11. Song ............... “ All along the rails” ......... Pte. Brent
day of embarkation not a single man of the draft was absent 12. American March
“ Whistling Rufus ” ...... The Band
voyage
asant
allaple
them
wished
and
liquor,
for
or the worse
“ God Save the King.”

On the es. “Dunera,” besides various drafts of Regiments
for Alexandria, were 2nd-Lieut. Fenning, with the bandsmen of the 2nd Batt. Royal West Kent Regiment, who had
been training at the Depot during the war, under the charge

Great thanks is due to Mrs. Brock-Hollinshead, who
besides singing herself, acted as accompanist, and also to
Mrs.
Mr. McKelvey, who organized the programme.
Urquhart sang with great verve, and was heartily entered.

of Mr. McKelvey ; also the colours and the women and
The concert was voted an immense success, and several of

children of the Regiment. The “ Dunera” left Malta at 10
am. on Thursday, the 27th November, only three hours
after the “ Dominion,” which she caught up on the second
day, and kept in sight of for the rest of the way to Alexandria. On arriving at Alexandria early on Sunday morning
the “Dunera ” and “ Dominion ” tied up opposite one
another to the same quay, and great was the shouting and
waving of signals between the men on the two ships only
about 80 yards apart.
Our vessel only having drafts to
disembark left again the same day at 5 p.m., when the
“good—byes” between the two vessels were most stirring,
the bands playing “Auld Lang Syne ” and the men of the
1st Battalion and the Draft cheering one another to the
echo.
Having our own band on board was a great advantage, as it played twice daily. weather permitting, and was
always greatly appreciated, more especially at the two concerts held on board.

the performers showed great talent, receiving a regular
ovation. After the concert sports were arranged to take,

place on the vessel clearing the Gulf of Aden, but on the
appointed day the “Dunera” was pitching to such an extenl
that many of the competitors thought more of gazing at thesad sea waves than of racing ; so the sports were postponed.After three days the sea went down sufﬁciently, and the
sports were the cause of great amusement. some of th?
events being very closely contested. Owing to the numbeI
of entries it was impossible to ﬁnish them on one day, so that
three days were practically required. The following is allil‘
of events, with names of the winners :—

Event 1.—-Egg and Spoon Race—1st Pte. Pay, 2nd PW
Gore, 3rd Pte. Showell (R.G.A.).
Event 2.—-Sack Race—1st Pte. Porter, 2nd Pte. Robert
3rd Pte. Morton.

From Alexandria the “ Dunera ” was

very empty, as besides the draft and band of the ROyal
West Kent Regiment, there were only a few Royal Garrison
Artillery for Mauritius, so that the men had plenty of room
below at night. Our vessel arrived at Port Said scon after
daybreak, and soon began to coal, 9. most unpleasant opera-

Event 3.———-Tug of War—1st “ Gr” Company, 2nd “Er
Company.
Event 4.—Baker and Sweep-1st Pte. Rowlands.

tion which lasted about eight hours, and left everything

Event 5.——Dressing Race—1st Pte. Roberts, 2nd Pl?"
Showell (R.G.A.), 8rd. Pte. James.
Event 6.——Wheelbarrow Race—lat Ptes. Gore anleul'

very dirty.

ton, Ptes. Showell and Fullward, Ptes. Boldy and Faulknef-

From Port Said the voyage through the Canal

THE QUEEN’S OWN GAZETTE.
Event 7.~Potato and Bucket~1st

Pte.

Roberts, 2nd

Pte. Tiee, 3rd Pte. Crow.
Event 8.——Obstacle Race—let Pte.

Murphy, 2nd Pte.

Showell (R.G.A.), 3rd Pte. Edwards.
Event 9,—Egg and Spoon Race (boys and girls under 14
years)——-Girl James, Boy Bullock.
Great thanks are due to Sergts. Lang and Gillespie, and
Corpls. Joyce and Burrows, who ably assisted in managing
and carrying out the programme.
On Friday evening, the 12th November, Pte. James de—

lighted us all by getting together an impromptu concert, at
which Mr. McKelvey very kindly assisted with the band.

The following is the programme :—
1. March ............ “ Viscount Nelson ” ............ The Band

2. Song ...... “ Has anyone seen our Cat 1’” ...... Pte. Taylor

3. Song .................. Selected ................. Pte, Hansom
4. Mandolin Solo ....................................... Pte. Vile
5. Song...

6.
7.
8.
9.

“ As I smoke, smoke, smoke” ...... Pte. Booker

Selection-.......... “In (,‘oon Land” ............ The Band
Song ............ “The Mother Tongue ” ......... Pte. Ellis
song...“ While I was taking it home ”...l)te. MeCreedy
Mouth Organ Solo .............................. lite. Mushett

smooth.
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But, for all that, though none of us are everlikely

to have such a comfortable voyage again, we were not sorry
to see Colombo breakwater at dawn on the morning of
November 21st. Here came the ﬁrst shock. The C.S.O.
came on board and sprang the news upon us that we were
to go off to relieve the D.C,L.I. as guard over the Boer
prisoners at Diyatalawa‘. Our joy at getting to civilization
again was effectually quashed; it did seem a bit rough that
we should renew an acquaintance that had only been interrupted for less than three weeks. All that day was spent
in getting the heavy baggage into lighters and then loaded
into the train ; it poured with rain the whole time, and was
besides steamingly hot. However, by dark the work was
ﬁnished, and half the baggage went off that night with one
ofﬁcer and eight men to Diyatalawa. The remainder of the
headquarter companies followed next morning, disembarking
at 4 am. The “ Golconda” went round to Trineomali on
the afternoon of the 22nd with "A ” and “F ” Companies.
This detachment is under the command of Captain Lees,
“ G ” Company is at Candy under Lieut. Lister, Who also
takes over the military prison there. “ B,” “C,” “ D,”
“ E,” and “ I’I ” Companies are with headquarters.

10. Song ............... “ Say Au Revoir ” ...... Mrs. Urquhart
11. Song.“ Everybody is loved by someone ”.,Pte. McCarthy
12. Song ............ “ All through a Cree-gee ” ...... Pte. James
13. Selection ......... “ Bonnie Scotland” ............ The Band
“ God save the King.”
We arrived at Colombo early on Sunday morning, after a
pleasant, but at times somewhat trying voyage.
THE DRAFT CORRESPONDENT.

2nd BATTALION INTELLIGENCE.
Diyatalawa, Ceylon,
Dec. 7th, 1902.
DEAR Ma. EDITOR,
We left Durban on the evening of November 8th, having
only stayed there a few hours.
The troops that we were

t0 have picked up had sailed in the “ Ortona ” on the previous day for Mauritius.

After six days of very calm

Weather we arrived at the latter place and waited there

pretty well a whole day, merely to pick up four men of the
R-A.M.C. who were bound for India. We were not allowed

t0 land as the plague was rather had.

However, it did not

100k a particularly inviting place, and we were thankful to

get Off and fairly on our way to Colombo.

The voyage

PaSsed quickly, the weather was not very hot, the ship was
Comfortable, and, most important of all, the sea was quite
\

The train journey up lasts 13 hours though the distance
is only about 160 miles, but most of it is very hard work,
for the line creeps up the mountain side until an elevation
of nearly 7,000 feet is reached at Ohiya. Then it runs
down 8,000 feet into Haputale. Just beyond this place the
line had sunk about '14 feet owing to the abnormally heavy
rains, so all the baggage had to be carried across by hand

and put into another train the other side.

It was quite

dark before the battalion was greeted as it steamed into
Diyatalawa station by the regimental march past played by
.the 13.0 L I. band. In the dark, wet night we marched
down to our quarters and found everything prepared. We
were quartered in some of the returned prisoners of war
huts for a few days until our proper quarters were evacuated.
The D.C.L.I. did our men very well indeed, and each of
their companies had supper laid out ready for our corresponding companies; in fact, in the short time they were
together the two battalions got on very well indeed. They,
however, left on the 26th on their way to South Africa—t0
Stellenbosch of all places.
They seemed very glad to get
away as they have been here two years. No doubt a change
will please them for a time as this does us, but this is a place
that is bound to get very monotonous after a time. The
worst of it is that with the S.E. monsoon blowing it rains
hard every day ; the mornings are generally ﬁne till about
12, and then down comes the rain for the rest of the day.

ehﬂéaa;ay.r.,+{1r:nwm.‘:ng
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Thus everything in the afternoon is completely spoilt, which
is all the worse because for the ﬁrst time for over two years
we have got good football and cricket grounds, as well as a
hockey ﬁeld and a ﬁrst class tennis court. We have only
had one football match so far, against the prisoners of war.
They were supposed to be very strong, and had won most
ofthe matches they had previously played, but must have been
We
overrated, as we won with ease by ﬁve goals to one.
were a lighter team, and got about more quickly on the
slippery ground. Most of the ﬁrst half was played in
drenching rain, and we led by four goals to one at halftime,
though the game was more even than the score would indicate. “ G” Company at Candy have played two matches
against local clubs and won both by small margins. The
local papers give long accounts of the most trivial games,
and the whole island seems quite bound up in sports and
athletics—that and tea.

GAZETTE.

In addition to the names given on page 1810, December;
No, of those left in South Africa, the following were {1150
left with a view to early embarkation for home :—
.

Ptes. 2912 G. Braun, 5202 P. Walsh, 5736 F. Dyer, 5257,‘

J. Longford, 5391 W. Austin, 6050 H. Simmons, 4600 wj
Lawrence, 4117 W. Broughton, 3856 C. Hibberd, 3974 G,

Coe, and 4720 C. King.
The undermentioned passed an examination in Group Ll
for a ﬁrst—class Certiﬁcate of Education at the half—yearly
examination at Maidstone—
Col -Sergt. G. Bourne, Corpl. A. Bellion, and}
Drummer F. Murdock.
,
At the recent examination of Olﬁcers for promotion the‘
under-mentioned passed—
.
Captain C. Druce in (c), (d), and (g), for l,
Captain, receiving a Special Certiﬁcate, and distinguished

in Military Law.
About a thousand of the Boers left on the 5th, and the
remaining 1,800 go before Christmas ; they are remarkably
quiet and give no trouble whatever. At one period they
evinced a desire to escape, but it did not get very popular,
as the few who got out of the camp had a very rough time

of it.

One wretched fellow hid in a bog all night, but was

l

Lieut. F. J. Joslin passed in the same subjects, receiving
a Special Certiﬁcate, and distinguished in Military Law,
Military Engineering, and Organisation and Equipment

DEPOT NOTES.
l

so exhausted in the morning by leeches that he was only too
willingly captured Another who escaped was brought in by
natives with both legs broken : they get a reward for bringing in an escaped prisoner, and were determined that this
one would not run far.
When they have all gone and the
Gloucesters go to Lucknow, which will probably be in
January, we will, I suppose, go down to Colombo, which, in
spite of the heat, will be better than this place. Here we
are not badly 0E as it is comparatively cool; there is a
good range and splendid hilly grass country for ﬁeld training. The sport, too, is supposed to be good, though the
snipe are not in this year as yet, partly because the paddy
ﬁelds are under water. There are also bear, leopards.
spotted deer, and buﬂ'alo in the jungle close by, and when
the weather clears we may be able to have a day or two
after them. There are plenty of elephants, too, but they are
very tame, besides, the licence to shoot them is almost

prohibitive.
So far I don’t think our expectations of Ceylon have been
realised, but of course we have only seen the worst side of
things, and no doubt we shall like it better when we get to
Colombo or Candy. At present any enthusiasm is effectually damped by the everlasting rain.
2ND BATTALION CORRESPONDENT.

The undernamed have taken advantage of the Army Order
permitting them to rejoin from the Army Reserve to complete?
their period of color service :—
i

Sergt. J. Smith, Ptes. J. Carroll, A. Allen, P. Cocklin,l
W. Botten, F. Humphrey, O. Packham, H. Latter, Wd

Knight, J. Murphy, G. Rock, A. Hayes, A. Smith, W.
Tyrell, R. Young, Drummer J. Driscoll.
The undernamed have re-enlisted,

under

Army Order

106 of 1900, to complete 21 years : —

Lee-Corpl. A. Cork, Sergt. Harper, Ptes. F. G. Long, A'
Chapman. Reservists Who have re-engaged are Ptes. G:
Crowhurst and M. Free.

The Sergeants at the Depot held one of their successful
dances on New Year’s eve in the Gymnasium, at the
Barracks, which was elaborately and artistically decorated
by a Committee working under the presidency 0f

COL—Sergt. A. Pearson.

Dancing commenced about 8.301

and was kept up till about 1 the next morning, a band,

under the conductorship of Sergt.-Drummer Gee, supplying
the necessary music. Colonel and Mrs. Brock, Major
Martyn, Capt. Allfrey, Messrs. Belgrave, Hicksona and
Rickets honoured the Sergeants by their presence. The‘
Company, which numbered about 200, were successfuull
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coached by the M.C.’s, COL—Sergts. Palmer and Hunt,
and wall ﬂowers were button-holed with great tact.

On the same day we sent a team to play at Sevenoaks
against a detachment of the West Kent Volunteers. This

The usual midnight scene was enacted when the Old

was also a very good game, ending in a draw, both sides

scoring one, Corpl. Loader being responsible for ours.
Year ushered in with hopes and, needless to say, good After the match, Capt. Laurie very kindly gave an excellent
tea to the two teams, and a pleasant evening was passed toresolutions.
gether till it was time to go.
The Committee responsible for the carrying out of the
Dec. 3rd.—The Maidstone Excelsior football team played
,work were Col.-Sergts. Pearson, Hunt, Palmer, and
us on our ground and were beaten by one goal to nothing.
Neighbour; Sergts. Merrick, McGregor, Theobald, Coe,
Dec. 10th.~—We next played M.C.I. Wednesday on our
Blount, and Selves.
ground, beating them by three goals to nil.
Sergt.
The next dance is expected to be on St. Patrick’s eve,
Edwards, Sergt. Selves, and Pte. Davis scored one each.
there being only two dances given this season.
Dec. 13th.—In our League match with Burham Invicta
on our ground we managed to win easily by six goals to nil.
DEPOT FOOTBALL.
the brothers Davis and Sergt. Selves making up the total.
Since my last letter progress has been made in the ComDec. 20th.-——Our return match against Tonbridge resulted
pany Competition for Col. Brook’s Trophy. The ﬁrst round in a draw, both sides scoring two, ours being contributed
is completed and the second started. We hope to ﬁnish by the elder Davis. The two teams then had tea together,
before the next draft leaves us, by playing a match every and spent a pleasant timetill the evening train.
Thursday.
Dec. 26th ———The Sevenoaks Volunteers took us by surNovember 27th.—On this date B Company was drawn to prise on Boxing Day, turning up to play in the morning.
play against D Company. B Company played well but were We managed to put a very scratch team against them, and
not strong enough to win, and a good game ended in a win were beaten by four goals to one.
forD Company by 6 goals to 2. For the winners Lieut.
Dec. 27,—Our return match against Maidstone Tnvicta
Ricketts scored 3, Col.~Sergt. Neighbour 2, and Sergt. ended in a draw of one goal all. The elder Davis scored
Edwards 1 ; Pte. Hooper scoring both for the losers.
ours. ’lheir defence was good and our forwards were rather
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT.
December 15th. A keen game was played next between weak.
A Company and C Company, ending in a win for A ComVOLUNTEER INTELLIGENCE.
pany by 2 to nil, the elder Davis scoring both goals.
SECOND VOLﬁﬁﬁa‘i—t BATTALION.
December 22nd saw B Company playing C Company.
DARTFORD DETACHMENT.
The result was most unexpected, B Company scoring their
The annual prize distribution of the above detachment
ﬁrst win by 3 to 1 ; and this game was a good example of took place on the 18th Dec., at the Victoria Assembly Rooms,
what a weaker team can do if they play up.
Sergt. Dartford, when A. M. Fleet, Esq., of Darenth Grange, preMerrick and Pte. Hooper scored for the winners, and Sergt. sented the prizes. The room had been suitably decorated
McGregor for the losers.
for the occasion, and the proceedings opened with a concert
Our next match will be on Thursday, 15th, when B. Co. arranged by friends of the Company. At the interval the
prizes were presented, and the Company was congratulated,
will meet D Co.
both by their oﬂicer (Captain G. Morphew) and A. M.
The order of the Companies at present is :—
Year and its regrets was hidden good—bye, and the New

P
A ......
D

W

3

3

L
O

D

Points.

0

6

......

3

2

1

0

4

B ......

4

1

3

0

2

C

4

1

3

0

2

......

As regards the Depot team we have been playing a good
many matches, on the whole very successfully.
NOV. 29th.—We played our ﬁrst match against Tonbridge
011 our ground.
During an exciting game Tonbridge
managed to score the only goal of the match, the repeated
efforts of our men to equalize being unsuccessful.
\

Fleet, Esq, on the splendid work done. during last year

which was rewarded by their having won both the Ofﬁcers’
Challenge Cup and the “Kirby” Shield. The 0.0. hoped next,
year the Company would be the best shooting Company. At
present they were the second best. The seCOnd part of the
concert was styled a “ Smoker,” and a most enjoyable time
was spent. The Colonel was unavoidably prevented from
attending the presentation, but wrote to Capt. Morphew
wishing the Company a continuance of their good work
throughout the year.
The other ofﬁcers present were
Lieut.—Col. C. N. Kidd, Capt. Whitehead, and Lieut.Surgeon Hamilton.
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discharge. I am writing this mostly for the information of
C 00., and to let persons know how thankful I am.

ABOUT 1842 TC 1850.
The barracks of the British soldier in up-country stations
in those days were very diﬁerent from the substantial and
roomy constructions in which he is lodged now.
It was
Lord Napier who, as Commander-in-Chief, insisted on the
question of the housing of the British soldier being taken
up on an adequate scale all over the country. Amongst the
remembrances of that great soldier and engineer must have
been an incident at a cantonment not very far from Karnal,
which would have left an indeliable impression on his mind.
Ludhjana had been occupied as a military station a few
years before the troops were moved into Umballa. On the
conclusion of the Sutlej campaign the barracks there were
assigned as quarters to the 50th Foot—a regiment that had
especially distinguished itself at Moodkee, Ferozeshahr, and
Sobraon.
Possibly the intention was to avoid giving a
corps which had lost something like 60 per cent. of its
strength in that hard fought war far to go ; but the
Authorities had been warned that the quarters of Ludhiana
were dangerous and unfit for habitation.
The regiment
nevertheless, entered them in March, 18-16.
On the night
of the 21st May, a severe dust storm set in, and down came
the barracks. Fifty-one men, 18 women, and 29 children
were picked out dead from under the ruins; 126 men, 39
women, and 34 children were injured, a great number of,

them permanently or seriously.
The battalion, reduced to
about 350 men by its war losses, was virtually blotted out.
The curious will ﬁnd the details in the reminiscences of the
once-celebrated Mr. John Lang, who adds in connection
therewith an anecdote that is worth recalling. The Colonel
of a Queen’s regiment serving in India wrote to a brother,
who was an M.P., to beg him to bring forward the condition
of the soldier.
“My dear George,” was the reply, “ your
story would only be received with an ironical hear, hear!
followed by a series of coughs, as though the subject had
given the House a sudden chill and a very bad cold ........
Find out some indigo planter who has been, or is supposed
to be, guilty of some sort of oppression towards a sable cul' tivator of the soil, and we will pretty soon grind his bones
to make our bread; but for Heaven’s sake, and for the sake

Thanking you in anticipation,
I remain yours respectfully,
F. G. RosinsoN. -

OBITUARY.
A distinguished soldier passes away in Mai-Gen. (1A,
FitzGerald Creagh, formerly colonel commanding the
2nd Batt. South Staifordshire Regt., who, we regret to
record, has died at Kelton Lodge, Rush, in his 64th year.

The late officer was the eldest son of Col. Giles Vandeleur
Creagh, of the Riﬂe Brigade, and entered the army in Sept,
1854. In the following September he accompanied the 50th
Regiment to the Crimea, where he served until the conclusion
of the campaign. He was gazetted captain in 1863, and

shortly after saw the opening of the New Zealand War,
through which he served with much success until its close
three years later. Among the many actions in which he
took part were the storming and capture of Rangiawhia,l
repulse of the enemy’s attack on the camp at Nukumaru,1
and the capture of the fortiﬁed village of Kitemari. He,
rendered excellent services during the Zulu War of 1879,l
first in command of three companies of the 80th Regiment}
and subsequently as commandant of the Leydenburg‘
District, when he had charge of a detachment of Colonial}
Horse sent in pursuit of Cetewayo. He added further to
his splendid reputation in the operations against Sekukuui,
and again during the Nile expedition of 1884-85, in which.
he commanded the 2nd Batt. South Staﬁordshire. 1n 1885i
he was promoted colonel, and in April, 1887, was placed 0111

the retired list, with the rank he held at his demise.
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of the House of Commons, don’t inﬂict upon us your British
soldiers.”——Pz'oneer Mail, Dec. 12th, 1902.

Other Subscribers, 35. peryear, zhcludmgposz’age.
‘opz‘es will be sold (22‘ Id. per Number to Nou-Commzssz'oﬂed
Oﬁcers and [lieu serving with the Colours. If sent by [9031‘
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To the Editor,

Sir,
Hoping I am not taking up your
valuable time and space, I wish to say a few words. I was
invalided from Aden with curvature of spine to the

The price ofbrzch Numbers will be as fbllows .'
and him, Id. ,' to all other Subscrzbers, 212117.
exlru).

To [\7110'51
(Postage Mi
t i

Royal Herbert Hospital in May, 1901, and ﬁnally discharged

the Service, September, 1901, and put on pension of ls. per
day for 12 months, and then I had it renewed for the same

The latest date on which copy z‘uleua’ezl for insertion should,
reach the 52272701” is the 25th of the mouth previous to dale till

amount. Well, to my surprise, Ireceived subsequently a
notice to the effect that I had it increased to 25. for

publzcaz‘z'on.

permanent, for which I am exceedingly grateful, as this

All Subscrzplz'ouspuyzzble 2'71 advance, and all Correspondence
be addressed 2‘0 “ THE EDITOR," The Queen’s Own Gazette;
The Barracks, Maidstone.”

makes ten months in bed with two abcesses running in
back, and have not been .able to do a stroke of work since
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